We wish you and your family a
merry Christmas and Happy
New Year 2021 and hope this
New Year will bring more joy
and happiness to you all!!!
Winter Holidays Assignment
Grade XII (Management)
Subject: Business Studies
Business Studies: Complete all assignments given in your Business Studies Google Classroom.
Feel free to contact Chandrayan P. Shrestha (+977-985108900) or email at
chandrayanps@gmail.com if you have any concerns or queries.
Subject: English
Revise all the chapters from the Literature and write at least any three summary of any
stories that you have read from the Literature in 300 words each.

Email: pranitagiri90@gmail.com
Subject: Accountancy
1. The standard output in a day of eight hours is 48 units. The piece rate is Rs. 3. A and B work for 100 and 90
hours respectively.
Required: Monthly earning of A and B
Ans : 1,800 1,620
2. The following particulars are given:
Wage rate …………Rs. 2 per hour output of x …….. 50 units
Time rate …………..30 minutes output of y ………. 60 units
Required: total wages payable to x and y by using Time rate system.
3. The following information are provided to you
Normal daily usage………..1.500 units
Maximum daily usage……….1, 700 units
Minimum daily usage……..1.300 units
Reorder Quantity………………12,000units
Economic order quantity ……….. 12,000 units
Lead time ……..6to 10 days
Required: a. re‐order level
b. Maximum stock level c. Minimum stock level d. Average stock levels
a
17,000
b. 21, 200
c. 5,000
d. 13,100
4. From the following information calculate EOQ and ordinary cost per order
Annual need = 10,000units
Holding cost = 15% of cost per unit
Cost per unit = Rs 10

Number of order at EOQ= 5 times
o= Rs 300
5. Consider the following information
Raw materials purchased ……Rs 70,000
Indirect material…………………………….Rs. 500
Salary –office ………………………2,500
Wages‐ Direct………………………………….90, 000
‐ Salesman………………….2000
‐ Indirect……………………………….10, 000
Carriage inward…………………….5, 000
Other factory expenses……………………..5,700
Other office expenses……………900
Advertisement…………………………………..3,000

Manager’s remuneration…….12, 000
Travelling expenses…………………………….1, 100
Rent and taxes…....‐ Factory…5,000
Freight outward………………………………….1, 000
‐ Office……5, 00
Sales…………………………………………………….2, 50,000
Depreciation‐ Machinery…..1,500
Advance income tax paid……………………..15,000
‐ Office furniture...100

The manager has the overall charge of the company and his remuneration is to be allocated as Rs. 4,000 to the
factory, Rs. 2,000to the office and Rs. 6,000 to the selling operations.
From the above particulars prepare the statement showing
(a) Prime cost 1,65,000 (b) Factory cost 1 , 91 , 700 (c) cost of production 1,97,700 (d) cost of sales
210,800
(b) Net profit 39,200

6. Following are the store transactions for the month of June
June 1 : opening balance
4 : purchased
12: Issued
15: Returned from department
20: purchased
30 : Issued

700 units @ Rs. 10 each
300units @ 9 each
500 units
50 units
200 units @ Rs.
10
450 units

Required: store ledger under LIFO method

Ans 300 @ 10 = 3,000

Prepared by: shyamlaltolange, Mobile No; 9808049897, tolangeshyamlal@gmail.com

Subject: Marketing
You are hired as the marketing manager for DELL Computers Distributors in Nepal, You are now tasked to help
DELL sell computers to both the consumer and industrial market. Create a report by taking in account the 4Ps of
marketing and the current external environment in Nepal on how you would market the same model of DELL Laptop
to
1. Final Consumer (Example, Home Use, Students etc.)
2. The Industrial Market (Offices)

Note: Explain what types of laptops you would sell (check the dell website and select real relevant products), how
where you will place it, what type of promotion you would do, how would you price it, how would you package it etc.
If you have any problems please do contact me at: prabigya@yahoo.com

Happy holidays!!!

